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nnd country side, seeni"d to us like
the back drop of the first act in a
comic cpera, and we were forever
listening for "The Chiracs of !"

Instead we heard Hie noon

Gorman lines, bombed from the Gel
man airships and ravaged by lire anj
sword, some American soldiers, look-
ing at the desolation and the ruin of
Ihe place, so grotesque in its gaping
death, so hopeless in its pitful fin-- !
ality. painted on a tare? white board,
i'nd nailed on a sign post Just at the

"The Martial Adventures of

Henry And Me"
whistk1. It was tremendously incon-
gruous.

American Humor
How American humor clacks into edge of town this slogan:

l'.oost forsardonic ribaldry at the spectacle. The "Watch Commercy Grow

I'Ut in both instances all it was called upon to do. Kut
now, when in its behalf its senators and representa-
tives arise in protest against the mere prospect of the
application to it of a measure to which The fanners
of the north submitted uncomplainingly, v.e are re-

minded of the patriotism of Artemas Ward who was
willing to sacrifice the last of his wife's relative (ex-

cept himself) upon the altar of his beloved country.
The fiirest manifestations of patriotism not

appear in the waving of flas, making speeches, iit-in- g

patriotic prose or poetry, in the following of bfuss
bands, in membership in "Yellow Dog" societies, in

often merely war work, in whooping it up
for the Liberty bonds, etc. All that is beautiful and
a part of it is useful, liut real patriotism lies in sac-

rifice and willingness to sacrifice something of one's
own beside his time and voice.

French are the least .bit unhappy about the t.ld Town!"
this American humour. They don't Tut in that flash of humour the
entirely see it. unco outside of a tragedy of Commercy stood revealed
poor French village near the war clearer than in a flood or tears:
zone, that had been bombed from the Continued Tomorrow )

A Serial by William Anenj,, lor
him. "1 brought withhis unt besidWhite

me, said Auntie, in a tone so signni-cantl- v

casual that it arrested our at
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ditions in Battle-Tor- n Europe.

tention before she added, "that cap- -

able young nurse, the first assis-
tant" As she spoke she caught Hen- - dry's eyes and held him from looking nave it iepaire(Twenty-thir- d Installment)

CHAPTER VII
Wherein We Consider the Woman

Proposition

ut me.
"You mean the one " said Henry

in a tone quite as casual
while giving eve for eve.

With Him at the Last
"Yes, your pretty girl.

She is with him now." Then Auntie
lost Henry's eyes as tears brimmed
into her own. "It has been twenty- -
six hours since we arrived at Neuilly.
1 shall return in an hour, and "

"I wish," cried Henry, "I w ish there
was something we could do!"

Auntie caught our embarrassed de-

sire to be of sVrviee yet not to as- -

Just because some little thing gees wrong with one of the many little
articles or utensils you use in your household or business constitutes no
good reason for throwing it avay. Much saving can be effected by
sending it to a good repair man. "A stitch in time saves nine." These
are practical times. Have it repaired.

The following repair directory will be of valuable assistance to Repub-
lican readers in getting prompt and efficient service:

Clip this Listing so you can refer to it when you want it.
TKl.KI'IH INK i:ciiANi;i-- ;

l r;(neli xrhair--e runner! ing all departments. ..

It is curious how the human heart
throws out homeseeking tendrils. As
we crossed the Italian frontier and
came back into France, keen longing
for the Ritz even the P.itz with its
gloomy grandeur I'ame to me, and
Henry confessed that he was glad to
get back to a country where a man
could get a good refreshing bowl of
onion soup! After dinner, our first
evening at the Uitz. we were looking
over the- theatrical offerings upon the
wall by the elevator at the hotel, when
whom should we meet but "Auntie."
the patrician relative of the Gilded
Youth. She recognized us in our civilian
clothes, and it tell to me to make the
fool blunder of complicating our
formal greetings with gaiety. Auntie's
troubled face would have caught Hen

snme. Her strong fine face lighted UAi TjCiKIJib require very tew repairswith something kind .enough for ai Exide hut what tliev do retiuire we do. All
'ii. ral Advertising Kcpre sentatn liobert L. Waid;
New VorU office, Krunswiek liM.ldmg; Chicago

Office, Mailers Ituihling.
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makes of batteries inspected free of char;

smtc. as she answered: "Couldn't
you go out and see him? I think no
one else in Paris would be more wel-
come than you two!

That puzzled us. She saw us look-
ing our question at each other, and
went on: "Life means more to him
now than it ever has meant." She

Phone 4173 j. s. REIF 305 N. Central Ave.

Successor to White Electrical Kngineerins Co.

is she quoted. "'Itry's quick sensitive eyes. Hut Auntie's ' really smiled Co.Tiremeans Intensely and it means good!'"oice brushed aside the levity of the
Auntie's tired eyes gathered us in

If c jire to si'icccrd, we must lie
!T);ircl In scrap n;ititi;il prcjiuli (.

n.it iin;il sentiment, and even. 1 should
si v. national interests.

Lord K'obcrt (Veil.

again. When you lelt uinorecourt
RETREADING AND VULCANIZING

We do all retreading by the Dry Cure Process (factory method)
310 WEST WASHINGTON ST.

last month he told me much about
the voyage over here on the Espagne."
The tired eyes left us to follow the
crippled elevator boy who went peg-
ging down the corridor as she con-
tinued: "about his days in Paris be-

fore he went back to his ambulance REPAIR

opening.
The Gilded Youth

"Haven't you heard haven't vou
heard" she asked. And we knew in-
stinctively that something had hap-
pened to the Gilded Y'oith. And when
one is in aviation something happen-
ing always is serious. It was Henry's
kind voice that enveyed our sympathy
to her. And she told us of the acci-
dent. Two mornings before, while
making his first flight alone, from the
training camp near Paris, something
went wrong with his engine while he
was but ten thousand feet in the air

and over Neully. He had a glide
dow n, and being over a town he could
not make a landing. They took him
from the wreck- of hi rtl..r.. 1r, ,1...

All makes of sewing machines and suppfTe,
such as electric motors, rubber bands, belts,
pocket oil cans, oil cans, needle threader,
needles, oil, instruction books and many others.

unit; about his meeting you that
night near Douaumont at the first
aid post and and I know," she paused

White Sewing Machine Agency
a second, pulled herself together and
continued gently. "We must face things
as they are.

"The boy's hours in this earth are
short. He has other friends here, of 209 W. Washington St. Phone 763

! hospital near by fortunately an
American Red Cross Hospital, where

Disgraceful End of Boseball
Hasehall has left a bad taste in the national

mouth. The last meal of it lay too long and heavy on
the national stomach. The managers should have had
sense enough last spring to see that it was out of

joint with the times; that there was an infinitely big-

ger game than baseball being played: that the people
wanted to think about something else than baseball
Mid did not want to have it obtruded upon them.

Then we had the spectacle for a time of former
baseball id its, great huskies, with the approval of

their managers claiming exemption while boys from
the farm, the shop and the college were going out to
war. Il is no wonder that the nation began to feel

tlissust.
Kven after this baseball hung on until it had to be

pushed overboard by the government. Ill its last
moments, like a roward on the day of his execution
it begged for a little more time, only at the last, a w eek
or two.

Its end has been a disgraceful one and the public
teels no regret at its passing. It is not moved by the
statement of the managers that this was the last
season durins the war. In. its present temper the pub-

lic is not worrying about a baseball season alter the
war.

The New York Times probably ?ave expression to
the present American attitude to the national
game when il said at the close of the world's series:

r.ascball is ending what will be its last "season"
for the duration of the wpr at least, and it is ending
in a way to emphasize all the evils and the utter lack
of anything like real sportsmanship that always have
characterized this game in its professional phase.

The claim is made, probably with a fair approxi-
mation to truth, that in recent years baseball has been
' honest," in the sense that the players do their best to
win, but even this is not always the ease, according
to the reports of some observers, and there is no ques-
tion that the players of professional baseball habit-
ually indulge in talk and action inconsistent with the
principles of fairness and courtesy, as those principles
are understood among the players of games that are
worthy of the name and have not degenerated into
"business" of the sort that is meant when people say
that "business is business." That phrase, as is well
know n. is always the excuse for doing something mean,
ungenerous, or barely within the technicalities of the
law.

And the spirit that prevails on the diamond has
spread to the occupants of the stands. They, too, treat
the members of visiting nines not as competitors in an
honorable struggle, but as enemies to be abused, dis-
turbed, nnd contused whenever opportunity offers, and
that is throughout the course of almost every gme.

That baseball in itself is a good game and an in-

teresting game nobody could deny, but as played by
the professionals it is certainly a "mucker" game to a
degree tl at is not true of any other, and the state of
public morals and manners will be appreciably elevat-'e- d

as long as it remains in a state of suspension. All
too clearly, professional baseball lias become purely
a nioneymaking scheme, and one, as sordid and as
ruthless as exists anywhere in the country. It does
not even produce men physically sound, for it has been
found by the examining boards that strangely few of
the professional players have the fitness for war that
would be expected from their strength and agility on
the field.

t.ie people recognized him and sent for
his aunt. All dav and all niht ho
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course old friends, but you " again
she stopped. "Y'ou w ill appreciate why
when you see him."

So we gave up the poor travesty
ufion life that we should have seen
behind the footlights for a glimpse
into one of life's real dramas.

The Broken Gilding
It was nearly midnight before w--

came to Neuiliy and stood awkwardly
beside the white cot in the little white
room where the Gilded Youth was
lying. How the gilding had fallen off!

WHICH CLASS WIL L

YOU BE FOUND li? All white and broken he lay, a crushed
wreck of a man. with the cluttering
contrivances of science swathing him,
binding him. encasing him, holding

If You Need Your Top Recovered or Repainted,
Call at

DETROIT AUTO PAINT SHOP
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Phone 1710 613 S. Central Ave.

mm miseranty together while the tide
of life ran out. But when he wakened
he could smile. There was real gild- -
ing in that smile, the gilding of youth.
but he only flashed his eyes upon us
for a fleeting second in turning his
smile to her to the Eager Soul, to

The Austrian Peace Invitation
The m it, Hi. ni. of Austria-Huncar- y to all the bcl-i'- i:

to a peace will probably he witii- -

..t effect. The alli-- s Know that the invitation is only
o.ite.l from Vicuna, that it was sent there from Isciiin

'i be pote.. Anxious as the allies and the whole
.il.J are for piae it is now commonly understood

'li.it the allies and Germany can find no common
.: ml Tor a discussion of pence terms.

It i. moot he expected that (iermatiy will sor-i- -

ii'l" r in any peace ( nference, that dangerous power
i" I'M' auam lo tionhle the world, and the allies cannot,
n ;t' r thru solemn declarations of their purpose, accept

:n thins less than such a surrender.
Weary lis the people of this country are of war,

:.u. the p.'o,ile of France and Great I'.ritain are infi-

nitely wearier, none of them would welcome a peace on
. Ther than those which have heen laid down by

he president and the Kni:lish and French premiers,
tt Hill not I." enough that Germany should he chaste-

n-d and hiimhle.l. Germany must he rendered for-f- rr

powerless in this or any other feneration, to re-r- v

w the crime against humanity.
We would have heen content with much less,

when we Knew less of German aims; when we he-I- n

M .I up had only to destroy Prussianism and mili-

tarism. We were then hlind not to see that those
i is! dot ions were embedded in the German people;
liial ihe I lohcnzollerh and junkrrdom were not caus-
es hut results; that they were only expressions of the
Ceininn spirit.

Know in; all tins now and knowing the task they
a e before them, if the allies should consent to meet

Germany in conference they would open themselves
to snili a charge of cruelly as that laid by Macaulay
u.uost James li w tyen he yielded to the prayer of

M.'iimontli to visit him in the Tower on the eve of bin

Mention. It was proper, said the historian, that
.'mies should let the Duke go to the block. J '.ut it was
h. artless to see him and not spare him.

In the foregoing, we are assuming of course, that
for the lust time Germany is instituting an honest
pr.oe movement, lint we are not sure of that: we do
not know that it is not another ruse to convince the
Teutonic people that they are fighting an implacable
f"C and must fight to the last.

In any event we can see in the Vii uri'-:-- ' invita-- t
i.n no sign of peace.

her who had brought some new incan- -
descence into his life. Then we knew

CHICAGO NEW SYSTEM HAT CLEANING
WORKS and Shoe Shining Parlor.
Thomas Bros. 45 West Washington

Specialist in cleaning ladies' and gentlemen's
hats. All styles and colors of outer and inner
bands. Latest forms always in stock. Only
first class materials used. Full line of the vari-

ous colors in shoe polish. Nine years' experi-
ence in own store in Milwaukee.

why his aunt had said that we should
see him. He would have ns who had

After the war there will be two
classes of citizens: those who will pay
taxes and draw interest, and those who
will pay taxes.

In which class will you come?
Every man and woman in America

must recognize this lact that war must
go on, and it must he paid for.

Liberty bonds offer an opportunity
for service to those who cannot fight
at the front. They provide the means
for that other form of service, war
financing.

The purchase of bonds is a national
necessity. It is one of those rare ne-
cessities which is a blessing undis-
guised in that it carries its own re-

ward.
The personal benefits derived from

the possession of Liberty bonds will
cover a period of years. Their strength
lies in the fact that their value is
cumulative.

Loyal Americans need no induce-
ment to lend the necessary financial
support to the government which
stands for all that civilization means
to the world. But their willingness to

"EFFICIENCY FIRST"

WHITLEY'S REPAIR SHOP
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witnessed the planting of the seed.
know how it had flowered. His smile
told us that also. He could lift no
hand to us. and could speak but
faintly. Yet his greeting held some- -
thing princely in it fine and sweet
and brave. Then he did a curious
thing. He began whistling very softly
under his breath and between his teeth
a queer little tune, that reminded one
oddly of the theme of Tschaicovski's
Symphony Pathetique the first move- -
ment. As he whistled he turned from
Henry and me and looked at the Eager
Soul, who smiled back intelligently,
and when she smiled he stopped. We
could not understand their signal?,
But whatever it was so far as it pre- -
tended to a show of courage, we knew
that it was a gorgeous bluff. In the
fleeting glance that he gave us, he told
us the truth; arid we knew that he was
pretending to the others that he did

Don't Throw Them Away
Bring Them to TJs

It will surprise you to see what we can
do with your old shoes.

M. R0DRIQUEZ
16 N; Second St.

give that support carries with it thi
added satisfaction of return in future
time. Their bread, cast upon troubled
waters, will return many fold.

With the opening of the fourth Lib-
erty loan. September 28. America's stay
at homes will have a new opportunity
to decide the ouestion; In w hich class
will you come?

not know. We made some cheerful
nothings in our talk, and would have
gone hut he held us. The Eager Soul
looked at her watch, gave him some
medicine, which we took to be a heart
stimulant: for he revived under it and,
and said to me:

HARLEY-DAVIDSO- N

MOTORCYCLES
Expert Repairing on All Bicycles and Motorcycle!

PHOENIX CYCLE CO.
Crandall & Keaton, Props.

108 East Adams St.
S i FRENCH

"Remember that night at Douau-
mont?" ,

"Where you whistled the 'Medita-
tion from Thais.' in the moonlight?"

Going Into the Mist
"Yes," he murmured, "and we

watched the trucks come out of the
mist full of life and go into the mist,

toward death."

TO START TOKIGHT THE FURNITURE SHOP
J. B. Gearhart, Prop.

GENERAL UPHOLSTERING AND MATTRESS WORK
Repairing of all kinds. Mirrors resilvered

PHONE 1419 32-3- 4 SOUTH FOURTH AVE.

Classes in "French for fighters" will
started this evening ut 7::it o'clock

"Wonderful wasn't it!" sighed one
of us.

"Symbolic." he whispered. And our
eyes followed his to the vivid face of
the Eager Soul, in the halo of her
nurse's cap. She was exceedingly
glorious, and animate and beautiful.

at the Y. M. C. A.
All registrants are eligible to enter

these classes, there being absolutely
no charges whatever. The course of
study will include a working knowl-
edge of French, so that those Ameri-
cans w ho find their way to France w ill

Expert Furniture Repairing and Upholstering
Bring your repair work to a man that knows his business. Wa also re-

pair gas and oil stoves and guarantee our work.
Phone 1515 8C2 South Center

SOUTHSIDE 2ND HAND STORE
New and 2nd hand furniture, stoves, hardware

"THE GREAT CAUSE'"
"The Great Cause" is the title of an article in a

Canadian paper by Vincent Woodbury, a brother of
I'larence Woodbury of this city. .Mr. Woodbury has
been a contributor for some years to various news-
papers and magazines of this country. His work is
distinguished for its virile character. In this article
ho says:

It has come. There never has heen another an-
swer. A victory rightly earned is doubly endearing. A
sacrifice given a patient pain ccraents unity which
masters opposition.

When Columbus sailed west, he kept on going west
despite all theats of his sailors; in spite of their ap-
prehension. He was bound to succeed, and be sailed
a true course to a New World.

Who ; the stars signalled the wise r.icn they fol-

lowed the light with confidence and determination,
and it finally brought them to tiic Saviour of the
World.

The misery of Valley Forge did not chill the
hearts of true men for a country of. their own. Their
suffering and endurance gave them the Declaration of
Independence substantial.

In Ihe dark hours of the Civil War, President Lin-
coln issued his Kmancipation Proclamation, and the
Cnion was not only saved but consolidated.

Faith lends power and with power comes vision.
All this is surrounded by determination Oi succeed.
Success is dynamic; it generates power. The victor
of a race does not fall at the tinisli.

Germany has never been a success in this war.
She failed at the Maine with victory in sight. Sshe
tailed at sea. Her power has rather been an obstacle.
Kussia crushed herself.

There shines a light, its in the East, it is seen
from the West, and the Allies are traveling to that
light.

Mich step nearer adds a stronger heart. Each loss
in the struggle Eastward but gives another-lif- in each
man's heart to loyally answer to Heaven the one who
has had to go.

The world is at attention. The music loudly plays
in patriotic strains on the chords of every true heart..

With each step the gigantic cause for this true
noble entcrpiise, shines with clearer and even plainer
meaning, and greater and loftier resolves are constant-
ly born in the human heart.

The- Light shines in the East, the light of today
and yet another day, to emulate, for us to further
Christianize, to loosen the bonds of captivity and to
lead the souls of men to higher and nobler acts.

be able to converse sufficiently to
make themselves understood and to
understand enough of what is said to
hem to be able to gel along com fori -

aby and without confusion. ,
The teacher secured for the class is

Francis Ramos who is well qualified
to pive instruction. This is an ex

And he was passing into the mist, out
tow;ard death. He saw that he had got
the figure to me. and smiled. Then slid- -
denly something came into his face
from afar, and he seemed to know
that his frail craft had mounted the

g tide. Slowly, very slowly
life began to fade from his face. Fur- -
ther and further from shore the de
was heaing him.' We seemed to bii on
the pier. The Eager Soul even leaned
forward and put olit a pretty hand.
and waved at him. He signalled back
with a twitch of his lips that was
meant for a smile. And then we at
the pier lost the last gleam of life
and saw only the broken bark, wear- -
ily riding the racing tide.

The Homeward Journey
And then we turned from the pier

and went our several ways back into
the midst of life. We were going
home, and getting ready to go home

ceptional opportunity and should not

FOR QUALITY & SERVICE

KING BROTHERS
110 E.Adams . BICYCLES Phone 1365

Bicycles, Supplies and Repairing

he overlooked.

raw NGSB
The largest and best equipped
stock in Arizona. Have
parts for any fixture. Skilled

PHOENIX WICIANS
men at your service.

is a joyous proceeding. And there was
another significance to our packing to
leave Paris. It meant something more
than a homeward journey; it meant
that for the first time since we left
Wichita and Emporia in midsummer

Among the many songs of the war Geo. Hageman Co., Phone 712 2nd St. and Adams
hat have been w ritten in this country

during the past two or three years,

Cotton Price-fixin- g

The members of congress from the south in a
p neli are not exhibiting in the cotton controversy that
r it i"ti- spirit we had reason to expect they would
d.spiay. W e do not m, an to say II. at the price of cot-

ton should be fixed. We do not know and at present
noi.odv f.st. seems to know. It l only proposed to take
st.-p- to nseertatn whether the price needs fixing or
s'abibving and It is to that that the south is most

it.orou.sly and unpatrioticaliy protesting. The sena-i-.- i-

nie thi'atening resistance to price-fixin- g if that
lion!, be di termined upon.

Not long ng.i there was sent from a cotton asso- -

'..t on in the south a violent circular declaring that the
.a i .Hon in favor of cotton-pric- e fixing, was sectional,
(I. tual nnd calculated to the wounds of the

till war. Stnttln ners could hardly accuse the presi- -
0. nt and his advise of a desire to injure the south

i the interest of the north.
There was no popular opposition in the north or

a any wheat growing state to the fixing of the price
r whnt. The only opposition and that was puny and
reflective came from the speculators anil their

t imds. It w as gem rally rcrnjini.ed by the wheat
blowers (hat If the situation were not controlled by
t'.e government t, the advantage of the government

lid its allies, tt would be controlled by the speculators
to their own advantage and indirectly to the advantage

f Germany. So we believe government control of the
oi.r industry will adversely affect cotton specula- -
r lather than cotton growers.

One point presented by the prolestants against
. tton pi i. e fixing is that for many years the cotton
nwers groaned under disastrous conditions. Cotton

was inisrd nt a loss and in some seasons could not be
I.I at all. They point to the difference between the

res,. i,t price of cotton. 2D to 3,". cents, and 6 cents a
pound the price four years ago.

Wbr.it grow ing, we may reply, on a small or mod-ir.it- e

scale has mil always been profitable. For a
ru period in the latter part of the last century and

t'r early part or the present one. "dollar wheat" was
nly something to be seen afar, or remembered as a

Lilory of the past. Farmers generally did not then
use wheat for the money there was in it. The phrase

' i.i. as old wheat'" had lost its meaning.
lint In this whole matter a question of patriotism

i.ittier than of prolit is involved. What the president
ueht to do in lixing the price of whrat and what will

! done in fixing the price of cotton, if it needs fixing,
was done and will be done not for a single section of
the country or a single industry, but for the whole
natron. We are sorry that our southern congressmen
h.tve failed to stand the fir st real test that was applied
to iheir patriotism.

It is asy to be. patriotic by voting taxes which
t ill upon another section of the country. The south
in the very nature of things contributed, or could con-

tribute, luit an Infinitesimal part to the revenue raised
by the first war tax bill, a part wholly disproportionate
to Its population. Nobody blames it for that, though.
N r did the south, according to its population

its proportionate share to the national army,

'i that was t imputed to It as a lack of loyalty. It

but few have attaned any great meas-
ure of popularity. One recently com
posed by Phoenix musicians, however. & ffh ttl1UJ, "lilliilALiLJ tiVtUroilis fast becoming one of the best sell a M CM Mers, it is said, and promises to take its

we were turning our backs on war.
It took a tug to make the turn.. From
all over the earth the war draws men
to it like an insatiable whirlpool. And
as we came nearer and nearer to war
we had felt it swallow men into its
vortex men. customs, institutions,
civilizations, indeed the age and epoch
wherein we lived, we had felt moving
into chaos into nothing, to be reborn

place among the leaders in "popularity
in a short time. GEORGE HAGEMAN CO.

Phone 712 Second and Adams St.

This local song is entitled "Good -- By
Pill Kaiser. Good-By.- " and is the work
jointly of A. F. Frazier and Ida Mer- -
vine, both of this city. Mr. Frazier is
an employe at Korrick's store, and SEALING WAX FOR FRUIT CANS

D. II. BURTIS

Phone 1541 29 N. First Ave.

some day into we know not what, in
the catacysm out there on the front,
We had seen it. But seeing it had re- -
vealed nothing. For many' nights we
had heard the distant roar of the hun- -
gry guns ever clamouring for more
food, for the blood of youth, for the
dreams of age, for the hopes of a race,
for the creed of an era. And e left
them still ravening, mad ayd un- -
sated. ,

Still Dazed
And wo were ffninir u n.r n .Tilled

SACRIFICE BRINGS FORTH FINEST AND BEST
I have watched the wounded streaming back down

the path. It was then I again came to realize that
sacrifice brings forth the finest and best. In spite of
wounded and broken bodies, their souls seem some-
how or other to soar above the material things and
take n that w hich w e speak of as immortality. For not
only were they coming baok with uncomplaining lips,
but al! of them were trying to be cheerful and helpful'
to one another in spile of tortuous pain. I saw one
man coming back whose trousers had been torn away.
He was caked with mud and blood, and his features
were almost unrecognizable. He did not walk; he
staggered from side to side. Sometimes he almost
fell, but on his back he carried his comrade, his pal,
who could not walk himself. I looked at them and
the tears came to my eyes as they would come to the
eyes of any man who watches the walking wounded.
But these two no tears for them. They looked at me
nnd tried to smile, From "Pictures Burned Into My
Memory," by Charles W. Whitehalr (Saalfield Publish-
ing Company.)

Miss Mervine rs an Eastern musician
who recently came to Phoenix to make
her home. Mr. Frazier wrote the
words, and Miss Mervine composed the
music for the song.

"Good-B- y Bill Kaiser, Good-By- " is a
very catchy song, as all who have
heard it attest. Especially is the chorus
catchy. This is as follows:
"Good-B- y Bill Kaiser. Good-B-

To escape us there's ho use to trv;
Our boys strong and true are now after

you.
Y'our game now is through, we'll sec

who is who;

as we were when we came. But as we
packed our things in Paris, the thrall
of it still gripped us and the con-
sciousness that we were leaving the Typewriters

Old Liberty Bell soon will ring.
Good-b- y to the would-b- e World

King,
Your time's drawing night,

Hear everyone cry,
Good-b- y Bill Kaiser, Good-by.- "

The song is attractively published,
the cover design being a cut of the
Phoenix Police Reserves. , In the lower
right hand corner is a square of stars,
one for each reservist. The background
is an American flag.

war was as strong in oor hearts as
the joy that we felt at turning home-
ward. But we got aboard the train
and rode during the long lovely morn-
ing down the wide rich valley of the
Seine, past Rouen, through Normandy
with its steep hills which seem re-

flected in the sharp peaked roofs of
its chateaux, and through musty medi-
aeval towns, in which it was hard to
realize that modern industry was hiv-
ing. The hum of industry seemed
badly out of key in a town with a
cathedral whose architectural roots
are a thousand years old, and whose
streets have not yet been veined w'ta
sewers, and whose walls are gay with

All makes repaired by a com-

petent mechanic. All work guar-

anteed satisfactory. We also
have several good second hand
machines of various makes for
sale at reasonable prices.

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER
COMPANY

No. 35 East Adams Street

NOT EXEMPT
Madge Of course he's fat and bald and not very

young, but he adores you.
Marjorie I haven't turned him down altogether;

I've Just put him in my deferred classification.

BEWARE OF EVIL MEN
lie not thou envious of evil men, neither desire to

be with them. For their heart studieth destruction,
and their lips talk of mischief. Proverbs 24,

Mr. Frazier has written and pub-
lished other war songs, some of which
are now in press.

the facades of the fifteenth centuryUse fh Republican Classified Ads
for Hesults Read for profit The whole face of the landscape, town

i


